FACET Faculty Leadership Institute
August 29th, 2014

9:00 am    Continental Breakfast and Registration
9:30 am    Opening discussion: Setting the context for the theme and discussion of overall process
            • Context for Theme
            • What does it mean to be a change agent?
            • Steps in process
            • Expectations
            • Evaluation of project
11:00 am   Teams meet with VCAA (or their representative)
            • Campus needs
            • Project Ideas
            • Available resources, partnering opportunities, support
12:00 pm   Remarks from Becky Torstrick, Assistant Vice President for University Academic and Regional Campus Affairs
            Lunch and Panel Discussion: Lessons Learned in Change Agent Role
1:30 pm    Teams Develop Action Plan
            • Identify measurable outcomes: What is to be accomplished?
            • Look at potential timeline (Work backwards from 2016)
            • What steps are needed; who is responsible for each
            • Resources needed?
3:00 pm    Team Reports
3:45 pm    Wrap-up